Part I: Structured Questions (33 marks)
This part carries 30 marks for content and 3 marks for effective communication. Questions with an asterisk (*) must be answered in complete sentences.

1. a. Photo 1a- commercial land use; Photo 1b- industrial land use.
   (2 marks)
   b. Photo 1a (1)
   • Place X is Central District, which is a Central Business District (CBD).
   • Buildings in Photo 1a are tall and nicely designed.
   • There are commercial buildings.
   • There are bank headquarters/ headquarters of Standard Chartered Bank and HSBC.
   • There are flagship stores of world-famous brands selling high quality and expensive goods (high order goods).
   • Photo 1b shows an industrial building.
   • Industrial land use is absent in the CBD.
   (Any four) (5 marks*)

   c.(i) Photo 1a:
   ONE Advantage of setting up her shop in the place shown in Photo 1a:
   • It is the most convenient location.
   • The transport network is good.
   • Customers can reach her shop easily.
   • It is a symbol of status.
   (Any ONE)

   ONE Disadvantage of setting up her shop in the place shown in Photo 1a:
   • The land rent there is very high.
   • Traffic jam is common there.
   (Any one)

   Photo 1b:
   ONE Advantage of setting up her shop in the place shown in Photo 1b:
   • The land rent is low.

   ONE Disadvantage of setting up her shop in the place shown in Photo 1b:
   • It is less convenient for customers to reach the shop there.
   • There are not many customers who can afford high order goods.
   • There are pollution problems.
   • Factories and traffic cause air pollution and noise pollution.
   • Traffic jam is serious.
   (Any one) (4 marks)

   ---to be continued---
2. a  
(i) Both are located at the rural areas (1 mark)  
• Less people in rural area  
• Landfills give out bad smell  
• create less land use conflict in rural areas. (2 marks) (Any reasonable answer)  
(Any 2)  
(3 marks)

(ii) They will be exhausted in a very short period of time (within 5 years)  
(1 mark)

b  
(i) Putrescibles (易腐爛) (i.e. food waste) (44%), Paper (22%) and Plastics (19%).  
(3 marks)

(ii) hong Kong is high in population  
• hong Kong people are rich (like shopping)  
• they used to order more food/waste paper  
• too much packaging  
• use a lot of plastic bags/packaging water bottles than they needed  
• lack of environmental conservation awareness  
(Any 3)  
(Any 5)(5 marks*)

c  
(i) Photo Evidence | Reasons
---|---
It is near to the Lohas Park/residential land use (1) | • Poor land use planning  
• It creates land use conflict
SE wind carries bad smell to Lohas Park in summer (1) | • Lower the price of their apartment  
• Government should choose a lower populated area

(2+ 2) (4 marks*)

(ii) the economic development, social equity and environmental conservation.  
(3 marks)

PART II: Map works (12 marks)

1.  20 000/100  
   = 200  
   i.e. 1 cm to 200 m  
(2 marks)

2. Reservoir/Tai Tam upper reservoir (1 mark)

3. a. Declared monument in 1263 (1 mark)  
   b. 4 times (1 mark)

4. a. __x 200m=_______m  
   b. The whole circle-bearing is _______° and the reduced bearing is ___°_. (2 marks)

5. 125651  
(2 marks)
---to be continued---